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Student Senate election
to pick representatives
By AMY LIEBMANN
Chronicle Stall Write,

Students are encouraged to vote Thursday in t~e Stude!ll
Senate general elections, senate Pres. Dean Fredenctson said
Sunday, to insure their representation during the 1978-79
academic year.

an~t~:f:::':n~~t°~f it!;!·i{J~f."~if~~f~~-~6~3()
p.m. -in Gar:vey Commons.
"We only have about 15 names of candidates in now, and
there are 25 seats," Frederickson said.
Frederickson stressed the importance of st1;_1dent support for
student representation by getting out and vo~ing T~ursday. but
reluctance to override SAC rulings in the past. mostly for interested student s to get actively involved as
The budget includes about 5400,000 in members of the senate.
student fees and represents about a SS0,000
"We assess through SAC (Student Activities Committee) the
raise over that of 1977-78. Nearly all of that is budget and expenditure policies and we develop regulations
:::ereJi~~t ~~~~S eff~ fJ[ ~~!~~our fee and policies for Atwood and Studen t Housing," he said. listing
a few of the senate's responsibilities.
.
About S60,000 will be generated by t~e fee
The senate is responsible for the recognition of student
raise. SAC had not planned on the extra organizations and the regulation of student funded media, s uch
income when it set tentative budget as the Chronfcle, he said. The senate makes recommendations
percentages earl~er this year. Organizations on policies, bookstore operations and use of campus facilities
submitted their budget requests with the such as parking.
understanding that they migh_t receive part of
"We have a say in student financial aid regulations and we
the extra 560,000.
have to be involved in any decisions on faculty evalu at ion , which
F0Uowing some last minute alterations, SAC will be more and m ore critical in coming years,'' he said . · 'This
set a budget of over S460,000 using their is why it's important that we have students that will get
original percentages. Over $43,000 of the extra involved and· are willing to spend a lot of time working on
income revenue was then allocated, leaying committees and attending the weekly'-meetin,Bs.':
about S16,000 to be distributed during appeals.
The Student Senate is the recognized body b -t._representatives
SAC will receive the total amount of the for the students at SCS, he said. Students interested in running
extra funds next year. The following two years for the senate shou ld pick up a petition 1oFm and election rules
the money will go toward retiring the bonds on in 222A "Atwood Center. Casididates must secu re 25 .s t udent

~sAt·recom·mends 1978~79 budget
BylOHNMIKES. ' •~
<llronlcle--News Editor

·- .

A budget of over half ~ million doitars for
1978-~ was approved Thursday by the Student
Activities Committee (SAC).
SAC okayed a total budget of $509,610 at the
end Of a seven and one-half hour meeting in the
Atwood Penney room. Forty-two thousand
.dollars of that will be held in reserve accounts.
The · rest was allocated to cover expenses of
Q:udent organizations or to pay all or part of the
-s alaries of employees connected with student
uganizations.
The affected groups have 10 days to appeal

their alloµtions. Appeals must be writttn and
are due at 4 p.m. April 25.

~:u~;in1i!11es~=~s, ~:::Pf;•e~!~f:

amendment and approval and then to · SCS
Pres. ' Charles Graham. Graham can also
change the figures though he has shown a Conllnued on pag• 3

Continued on pag• 2

v.P

SCS student demands may change
Though the list of objective ques.tions
EdJtor'• Note: Today's edition
could continue indefinitely, one of the
...... the beginning of. nine-put
more subjective questions in looking to
dealing with the'f111111e of SCS
1988 could well ask: what type~of
l0 yean&om now. Put Oneoftbe
- constituency wiU SCS serve in 10 years
aeries, written by Cbronlcle editor
and how will students view' their roles?
Muy Roberta, lnaoducea the topic
SCS students in 1988 may demand
and looks at the poalble consdtuency
more in terms of experiences from
and - • life of the anlvemty 10
their campus, according to David
yean from ·now.
Sprague, vice president for student life
and development.
By MARY ROBERTS
Cbn,i,JdeEdlto,
"Students' expectations of colleges
arc changing and they're increasing,''
he said. •• A lot of those demands fan
Numerous questions immediately
evolve around the thought or what SCS directly on student life working in
concert with academic areas.
will liave to offer students in 1988.
Therefore, J can see down the line
What will the enrollfflent status _o f
m~~- ~pcration and a merge of these
the university be? Will SCS be faced
act1v1ttes.
with an economic crunch that may
Spragu~ added that students may
cause subsequent cuts or even
also demand more intellectual type of
elimination of various programs?

oenea

10 years
from now

programming during the next JO
years.
,,,
·
"They probably won't be satisifed
with the Jeanne Dixori kind of thing
with their lectures, for instance." he
said. "They're going to ask for and get
things that are intellectually
stimulating and meaningful to them,
away from th·e entertainment kind of
thing and more into things that have
integrity academically, intellectually
and culturally.''
Sharing this viewpoint is Brenton
Steele, director of student activities'.
•·Activities are more issue-oriented
today than in theSO's and early 60's
wheriwewereintoproms, 'go get 'em
spirit thing aniS big spring weekends,"
he said. ''The kinds of activities
potentially may alter d~pcnding on the
Continued on pao- 7
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SCS Media Day

Communicators will discuss
press ethics, responsibility
The powerlin e controve rsy
will be a discussion topic
during the SCS Med ia Day
Thursday.
"Ethics and Responsib lilty
of the Media." is the day's
theme.
Morning
act ivities
will
begin at 10:30 a.m. with
public relations and press
sessions. Meetings will be
conducted in Atwood Center
throughout the day.
Panelists for the public
relations sess ion incl ude Peter
Pafiolis from the Minnesota
Education Association and
Dennis McGrath and Gerald
Wolle n from Padilla and
Speer, a Twin Cities public
relations firm. Their discussion
will
be
in
the
Herbert- Itasca Room.
Press session speakers are
John Finnegan, executive
editor of the St. Pau l Dispatch
and Pioneer Press, Kent
Kobersteen, photographer
from the Minneapolis Tribune; and Donald Smith,
editor of the MontlceUo
Times. The session will be
conducted in the Civic-Penney
Room .
Afternoon sessions include

Senate elections

advertising and broadcastin g zlne; Dave Peters and Mike
at I : IS p.m. and the powerline Knaak from the St. Cloud
controversy sess ion at 3 p.m . Dally Tl.mes; J ohn Stone,
Robert Shaw, manager of editor, Pope County Tribuner
the Minnesota Newspape r and Roberta Walburn , Min•
Association. will cond uct the neapolls Tribune St. Cloud
advertising session in the news bureau.
Civic-Pe nney room. Richard • WCCO-TV representatives
Holter, WCCO Radio, Ron Tom Hendricks and Bob
Magers, KSTP-TV and Larry Mannery withdrew from the
Schmidt,
WCCO-TV
will panel. They did not want to
participate in a broadcasting sign release forms which
session in the Herbert-Itasca would allow tapes of the
Room.
session to be used in
The powerline controversy classrooms. according to Larry
session will feature a variety Coyle, Media Day coordinator.
of l.-ommunity representatives Hendricks and Mannery also
questioning media personnel. were dissatisfied with the
Discussion will be conducted session' s arrangement in
in the ballroom.
which they could be ques•
_The communi!y panel con- tioned by powerline protest•
s1sts of John Tnpp, a farmer ors, Coyle said.
and chemical engineer; Don
Shaw will moderate the
Jacobson, a United Power powerline discussion.
Association representative; C.
Registration for the free
David Nelson, a former Pope sessions is sched uled for 10
County attorney; Dr. Luther a.m. in the ballroom. Media
Gerlach, anthropology pro- Day is sponsored by the

0
ti:O~s~:a/~~d i:te;~~tfdo~~
a Cooperative Power Associa- SCS mass communications
tion representative .
department and the presiMedia representatives on dent's office.
the Panel include Mary
Nelson from Farmer Maga•

I

c:t.ronlcleplM!tob)'MlchNlloftu,

'I don't know '
~aj~ J!~~~~ ~0~~;~~~~~ Th•
lnlllal1 UPB maant nothing to Debbie Kennedy at last wNk's le.
crHm day on the mall when someone asked what they 1tood for. The
Unlver11ty Programming Board (UPBJ 11 !he rnult of a
~-=;!~~-approved Atwood Board of Governors-Major Event, Councll

,- ------------a.F-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Recycle this Chronicle
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Continued from page 1
s ignatures for their names to be placed on the ballot.
General elections for Senate president and vice president wi11
be May 11 , Frederickson said , if the amendment to the
constitution _get~ a JO per cent' approval of the studen t body.
The const1tut1on now reads that the senate body will elect
their president and vice president. The amendme nt would state ·
that t~e student body wil_l elect the president and vice preside nt.
Voting on the am-endment will be either Wednesday or
Friday, Frederickson said . If less that 10 per cent of the student
body votes, approXiruately less than 1400 stude nts he said
then there wi11 be no· general election .
•
'
f'.residentia l and vice presidential candidates must have
comp~eted one quarter· at SCS, collect 150 student signatures ,
subm~t a form that would show their time committme nts,
submit a statement of reasons why they're running and cannot
spend more than 525 for advertis ing in their campaigning .
_They also have to attend and participate in the de bates which
will be scheduled before the elections for the stude nt body to
learn more about them.

(
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St. Cloud'• o!'ly vegetarian coffee houee
A place to dine wbel'e you are auared of meals

prepared dally, ualng only freoh natmal produce
and lllllunlly aged cheeles. All addldvo !reel!

Enjoy an afternoon or evening in a cozy, relaxing
atmosphere sipping on a glass of vintage wine from
California ,
Germany,
or
France.
Home-made French bread and cheese also
~ailable.

Appearing fMlfY lhursday, 7 pn to 10 pn
GARY BURT on the 12 string guitar
26 fifth avenue south
9:30 am - 10 pm motiday tbru frlday
10:30 am • 10 pm oaturday
253-5814
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1978-79 tentative student activities budget
1977-78
Revenue
FINAL
Balance Forward

45 .57 1
15.000
460.366
1_.000

President' s Reserve

Fees•
Photo Lab
Drama
Opera
Activity Cards
U.P.B.
Chronicle

000
19.200
32,000
4.000
3200
465 ,951

40,000
15.000
398,910
1.000
1.500
400
200
13.600
34.000
5,000
000
509,6!0

15,000
2,000
15,000

20,000
2,000
20,000

11 ,871
3,015
10,970
12,728
13,562
1,000

15.547
3,550
10,983
14,375
14,350

4,214
42,234
12,505

4,320
41 ,775
12,505

1.675
4,203
2,527
17,710
2,725
4,563
13,532

1,345
4,203
2,527FR
17,622
2,725
3,963
13,152

6,758

6,737.95
2,747
697
1,420
1,220

3.500
1.500

Interest
Athletics

Expenditures
President' s Reserve
Equipment Sinking Fund
SAC Reserve

Staff Salaries:
Student Activities Director
Student Activities Graduate Asst.
Student Activities Secretary
SLAC Director
Recreational Sports Director

Staff Benefits

Media
Photo Lab
Chronicle
KVSC

Co-curricular
Folkdancers
Forensics
Reader's Theatre
Theatre Dept.
Opera
Kiehle Art Gallery

Music

Student government and services

~

Senate

~~~c

..

1.m

SES

1,566

Minority Cultural Center

1.220

Athletics

Women's At\letics
Men's AthleftCS

Recreational Sports
Athletic Insurance

\

University Programming Board

48,063
55,844
15,189
9,200
118,086

5.000..

5,ooo.••
3,139..

384 ..
1,604••
1.113..
854 ••

500

6,373
4,500

Other programs
1,370
891.30
739
30
65
2,300

-.mJ5T

SAC budgets
Continued from page 1
Atwood Ccn1er and 10 the
health service. SAC Vicc Oiaifl)erson
Bruce
Davis
several
1imes
1old
the
comminee that 1he S60.000
v.'lls a .. one sho1" wi nd-fall
and that organizations desi ring pan of the mone y should
be aware of that.
"Organizations have to
understand th at down the road
a year th ere won·1 be any of
th is money," Davis said at one
point. "We shouldn 't spe nd it
on anything that wiU put a
continuing respon sibility on
this committee.''
Using th at crit eri a, SAC
refused requests by 1he
Chronl.de and KVSC fo r
increases in honoraria.
The newly-created Univer•
sity
Programming
Board
(UPB) received the largest
share of the budget. A
combination of the old Atwood
Board of Governors and the
Major · Events Council , UPB
received over S118,000 to
coordinate and plan activities
such as homeco ming and
major concerts.

Men ·s and women's athletics received a total of over
Si 00.000 . Recreat iona l sports

received almos t S16.000.
SAC will spend ove r S58.800
Thai
includes S15.547- 75 per
·cent-of the St udent Activ ities
Director's salary and SJ.550
fur a SAC graduate assistant.
S10,983 for the SAC secretary . •
SI 4.375 fo r th e Stude nt Legal
Assistance Ce nt er (S LAC)
ctirector and $ 14,350 fo r the
recreational sports director .
The SLAC director,-a nine
month full tim e and three
month ha lf-time position-a nd
the recreational sports director, who works ten months fu ll
tim e, received a five per cent
raise as did the activities
director.
Top money makers for the
next year are expected to be
the Chronicle and UPS. SAC
expects the Chronicle to bring
in S34,000 in 1978-79. UPB is
expected to gross S13,000
from concert s and from the
Performing Artists series.
Interest on banked SAC
monies is expected to total
about S5,000.
on sal aries next year.

(380) ..

47,313
53,335
15,939

9,700
123.493

5,176..

Student activities
Administration
SAC Refund
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13,942
4,429
4,060

900
500
234
17!
1,000
15,542.05

1,940 ..
73 ..
265••
134..
96..

soo••

15,542.05 ..
9 741.95 ..
59,244.00
509,610

-

OPEN
24 HOURS
118 Sixth Avenue South

The ''1,reakfa.t experts"
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Opinion Stall Writers
Mary K. Roberts, Editor
Jeanine M . Ryan, Associate Editor
Leslie A . McKenzie , Managing Editor
John M . Mikes, News edllor

SAC deserves thanks
for performing dirty job
The culmination of the Student Activities Committee's (SAC)
labors is at hand. Thursday, the committee approved the 1978-79
budget. There are some important loose ends to tie up, including
about $8,000 in equipment requests, from the Chronicle and
KVSC-FM, a possibility of financing another attempt at a
yearbook and the allocation of the remaining $16,000 in
anticipated extra revenues, but the great bulk of the work is
finished .
For the first time in SCS history, the SAC budget moved over
the half-a-million-dollar mark. That is a lot of money and there is
a lot of responsibility that goes along with it.
There are any number of committees on this campus, but, with
the possible exception of the Student Senate, SAC is by far the
most important. On its collective shoulders rests the task of
distributing student fees among · the myriad student
organizations. It is an impossible job if you try to please
everyone.
No matter what SAC does at any given time, there will be a
substantial number of dedicated and concerned people mad as
hell at those who control the purse strings. It is impossible to give
every group the money that it deserves-the best that can be
hoped for is to distribute the available money equitably.
Depending ur,on one's point of view and values, arguments
can be made both for and against just about every conceivable
combination of the available funds. Sifting out these arguments
to arrive at a workable compromise is a tough and thankless job.
When the committee finished at 10:30 p.m. Thursday after
seven and one half hours of deliberations, no one came up to
thank the members for their work. In fact, there were no
spectators present. During the entire meeting the number of
onlookers never rose above seven and totaled less than 20. Only
three· of those bothere4 to say "Thanks."
So the members ended their work to the sound of thunderous
silence from the students of SCS. Regardless of how one views
their work, its degree of difficulty is obvious. They took on a job
that · few people would ;want.
They deserve a note ' of thanks for doing the dirtiest job on
campus.
-JMM

More·.money.available
to SCS Ofganizations
SAC has $16,000 left 1to distribute for use during the 1978-79
school year. All organizations should rev.iew their situations and
make a serious request for part of that money before the April 25
deadline.
But when making their requests they should keep in mind the
criteria SAC,used Thursday in allocating $43,000 of the expected
extra revenue. SAC turned down all requests for honoraria and
all other requests which, in the words of vice-chairman Bruce
Davis would put "a continuing responsibiltiyP on the committee.
Davis emphasized that the extra money is a "one shot" source
of funds-next year the money will go to retiring bonds on
Atwood. It is reasonable, then, to expect the committee to look
clpser at "one shot" expenditures than it would at requests that
m~ht cost SAC money two years from now.
Organizations would lbe wise to forego ·asking for honoraria
increases and such and instead should ask for whatever
equipment or furniture they feel that they might need in the
future .
,
After 4 p.m. April 25, the windfall that laid the golden egg in
SAC's budget will be gone.
-JMM

Letters

to the editor:

TM practice completely natural
Dear Editor,
I am writing in regard to the recent
article and letters to the editor of the
Chronicle concerning tran5:cendental
meditation (TM).
For three years, I have been a
student of various meditation/ relaxation techniques, including TM.
biofeedback, yoga and hypnosis. I
have approached these various
techniques as an ecclectic, reaping the
most effective and beneficial aspects
of each in their practical applications
toward self-improvement and expanded awareness. During this time, I have
never encountered any conflicts with
my own religious beliefs nor
philosophical points of view, but have
applied these techniques as simply
that--technJquea. I approach them as
one might approach eating or
sleeping, .as completely natural and
necessary functions in my daily life.
~il~i:Jeo~i:~u::~~ :i:t:~tt~~~ c~~ ~~
chemicals. There is absolutely nothing
"artificiB:I" in their applications; th~yare aelf-mduced. And what I. see m
!!1ese
m~~hods
as
p~rticularly
necessary becomes entirely personal; it is my (!Ption. Like. taking a
nap, I c_an take it ~r lea~e it.
In thts energr-1!1tenslVe . Western
culture of ou~s, It ts becommg more
and _more evident that. the n~ed for
abatmg tha~ mountmg mte~al
nervousness ~ m each of us prev~ils.
We _must learn th~ugh pra~cally
apph~d methods, without the aid of
~hemtcals o~ drugs, . ho~ to release
mtemal tension. Medttatton, as I have
found: provides Of!e ~f the ~ost
effe':1tv~ means, ~ . its J?ract1cal
apphcattons, for attammg tht~;. ~d,
after that, lfwecho8e, the poss1biht1es
can ~ecomc infinite 1
.
.
It is _unfortunate that TM 1S so highly
imbued _with it~ H_induistic traditiof!al
past, garbed m Just enough of tts
traditional garment to thwart so many
of those would-be-seekers of self help
through meditation. And it allows so
many critics, such as our own Patrick
M. Murphy, to distort the practical
side or Maharishi Mahesh Yogi's
particular approach to meditation by
ofn~: st?i:::ti~ig~~!
Murphy's methods of research in the
preparation of his recent letter to the
Chronlcle remain questionable, for
there is an enormous amount of

:!:~i~t:!~

statistical material available to support
meditation and altered states of
consciousness through self-induction.
And the latter, above, disturbs me a
gre3t deal: Don 't investigators like
Murphy believe in altered states of
consciousness? What in the world is all
this talk about the "powers" and
" potentials" of man's mind, if people
like Murphy denigrate the very
pathways to them? Did anyone ever
stop to consider that the Maharishi's
"path to God" might indeed be a
"path" to those inner recesses where,
as individuals, we might be enabled to
tap and explore the universal forces
within us, ultimately leading us to a
true conception of ourselves and of our
world?
What is all this brouhaha over
religions? Let us leave them alone! I
am an advocate of individuality and
total self-responsibility (considering
the variables). I feel that a great
undertaking is necessary to exhume
~~~~:t:::/:~:::~t\~!~feo~~w~~i!~
and our minds, so that each of us
might be able to discover our· own
particular position, function, and
purpose in this world-and possibly
more.
It seems that the knowledge of
man's past has been saturated with
the means with which we may begin to
discover ourselves; we have only come
tO distort that : knowledge and to
bastardize the ! means. We must
regenerate ou~ sensibilities and
redefine the ''scriptures'' in order that
we may initiate our own sober quests
for the truth that remains hidden
within our philosophic heritage.
In my opinion~ TM provides one of
the most practici.l and efficient means
·with which to learn meditation
technique. In spite of its pervasive
Hinduistic tradition
TM poses
absolutely no-th t' tO those who
might feel pa ·
averse to the
bro
in v
on campus, and it is the most
"Ciperienced" . contemporary
-v..P
approach to ancient method in
America today. It is, undoubtedly, a
good place to start, however one might
100k a_t it. (Right, Murphy?).
c. Mark Sakry
lelllor,
American Stadlea

TM simple, pure procedure
DeuEdltor,
I arri a qualified teacher of the
transcendental meditation (TM) program. l have been meditating for over
four and one-half years and have been
teaching it for two years. This is in
response to some misleading informa"1:ion in a April 11 letter to the
t1uonlde.
The author pointed out that as a
result of a court case in New Jersey, a
judge felt it was not appropriate to

teach a particular course on the
Science of Creatj.ve Intelligence (SCij
which was offered at a public schOOI.
Perhaps it shoutli be pointed out that
SO and the TM technique are not .
words which cltn always be used
interchangeably.'. SCI is a science
which, like any · other science,
com~rises bOth theory and practical
application. The theoretical aspect of
SCI is to gain intellectual understaiiding of creative intelligence
to
Continued on page 5

.·'

'l~etters

to the editor:

investigate theoretically into its this technique than on any other
nature, range . source. application, and system. or form of meditation.
development. The TM technique is a
Our TM organization is very proud
simple, natural, effortless precedure to do research on this technique.
for experience of this creative However. the invitation has been
intelligence which can be located accepted by many independent
within anyone. ,This is the practical researchers as well. The results have
aspect of SCI.
been overwhellTlingly positive.
In the New Jersey school system, a
Our organization is eager to publish
theoretical course on SCI was being the data especially because the usual
taught. The TM technique has been channels of getting research published
endorsed by people of many faiths and usually takes years. Even by the time
all walks of life. But there are some we collect and publish the data, we
gro.ups who wish to put it down.
feel it is becoming obsolete, in light of
One such group felt that in this the new and interesting findings with
particular theoretical SCI course , some further research .
of the terminology appeared to be
Practicing the TM technique for 20
religious in character. and therefore minutes twice a 'day is certainly
they felt this course was not different from just sitting there
appropriately being taught in public quietly. Common sense says that two
school. Whatever decision was right in different procedures will produce
that particular case is not my concern. different results as a whole. It is the
Perhaps .some changes need to be law of cause and effect.
Alan Unger did a fine job of
made in the terminology before it is
deemed appropriate in public schools. presenting the true nature and goal of
The fact still remains that the TM the TM technique. The feedback I
technique is a simple procedure for received from those who actually
meditation. It does not involve any listened to him was that they were
particular set of beliefs or any moral impressed with his honesty and
code. It is not a threat to one's integrity.
religion, and whatever one believes, or
Whenever I come on campus, I run
·disbelieves, simply practicing this into meditators who are ha-ppy, and
technique will bring about the desired highly respectful, because they are the
results.
ones who know from personal
The Science of Creative Intelligence, experience that they have teamed
in both of its aspects, is highly something which is highly valuable.
scientific, and in this sense, there is no
Each and everyone is invited to find
reason to call it religious. However to out. more. You may be surprised at
those people who are deeply religious, what beatiful possibilities are open to
everything is seen to be religious. JIOvers of life, both material and
This is no discredit to them.
spiritual.
The research done on the TM
technique has been at hundreds of 1bomu A. F....,
universities and research institutes Stadeata' lntenudloul Meclllallon
Society
thtie;or~d.
r/s~chth

=;!iy

n!ream

a

an~~=:n.~::~1~:~~

:!
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Free KVSC of noise pollution
Dear Editor,

fees to keep K VSC free from
advert ising that noise pollution. If
K VSC is pressured to advertise th at
sort of content, play it before you go
off the air at night or whenever the
listening public is lowest. Other than
that. KVSC is an excelle nt radio
station with a good program format.
The public is (free) to comment on this
opinion. Also. a request for a little
more Grateful Dead. Taj Mahal. and
David Bromberg.

Why is KVSC
doing
radio
commercials abou1 the Chiropracters
Association and on the· ·!?!!'' Army? I
thought that KVSC was a public radio
station (paid com mercia l-free radio ).
My dinner was ruined the other day
(April 13) because of being s ubjected
to the torture of liste ning to some
pig-lifer brag about how great the
" !?!!" Army is: (but then. my meals
were ruined for two vears while I was
in the "!?!!" Army).
I'd gladly pay a little more in tuition

BUI Galvin

Senior Marketing Major

Homophobia work of Satan
Dear Editor,

homosexuality and lesbianism are the
direct work of Satan on this earth. Not
only does the Bible profess 1his in all
parts of Scripture, but God, in Romans

·1write this in reference to the April
11 article by Michael Likens in which
he ' interviewed Paul Siegel, an SCS
Gay /Lesbian Alliance member. Siegel
comments that we are brought
up fo believe that homosexuals are evil
or sick people and that this fear is
called homophobia. He also states that
the United States is afflicted with
homophobia
and
that
through
education people should be cured of
homophobia, making it something
acceptable.
In retrospect, I don't look upon
myself as being afflicted with
homophobia but would rather, from
my Christian faith, lovingly warn that

!~~4;~2d:AJ:\h~i~u~:uY:.rtakers of this
So, rather than say that I am
afflicted with a phobia, I'll say that I
choose to stand on the Word of God,
lovinf;!:ly warn such oartakers that
they 're being deceived by Sa1an and
hope that they change their ways lest
God's wrath fall on them.

Paul Berndt
aenlor,
Bu•lneu Management
Photographic Engineering

Mitchell staff not informers
it in the first place. We do not enjoy

Dear EdJtor,
TO THE GUYS AT 333 7th AVENUE

busting parties on campus, let alone
looting for them .elsewhere. We would
appreciate and . are waiting for an
apology.

SOUTH:

In regard to your letter, ("Beer Bust

Conle-ttl
s;:::,:~i::~

•!th~fh

I.caves Bad Taste," Friday, April 7th),
we, the Mitchell Hall staff, would lite
it known that we not only knew nothing
about your party, but also would have
no desire or reason to inform anyone of

~~~t~~;.~:~:,: : : . ,

Standing only 10 inches above the ground my little Pekingnese still
remembers .me when I come home and still growl~ out of habit ~hen I pick her up
because as a little girl I used to lift her by her tail.
To my family, Fawn deserves all the spe~al attention her old age demands
because for 16 years she has been a constant source of laughter and, in her own
way, love and dedication.
The center of Fawn's world has always been "Daddy, " obviously due to his
constant pampering and T.L.C. Once when ~ n was still a puppy, she tried
following his car downtown, angry at being left behind. I was only five years old
at the time and, not being able to keep up with her, I finally resigned to watching
her flip-flop down the road on· her short legs like a dust mop without a handle.
Then there was the hike in the country one fall when the mighty warrior
herself chased a herd of frightened cows for several blocks before we were able
to stop her.
.
She has a few of our nei£hbors trained so she.is free to visit anytime and stay
for sppper, after all , it has been her ne}ghborhood tor 1~ years.
As fiesty as Fawn, or Madame Queen, can be she is afraid of such absurd
occurances as the sound of sheep on T. V., the vacuum cleaner running and the
noise made when a check is •ripped out of the check book.
Although she requires special attention in her old age, Fawn is still a big part
of the family. She is included in our family portrait and when she dies will be
buried in our backyard.
How welcomed she can make this weary student at homecomings! A friend
once recommended that every student should have a dog.
" Dogs are the essence," he advised. "No matter how many conflicts pile up
they're always home waiting for you; always happy."
To Fawn-to the essence-happy belated 16th birthday .

.. . ..

Beginning this week a lu.minous solid black gate will be stretched across the
hallway allowing Chronicle workers access to only the side door and out of the
building.
.
I'll miss ;.he late night Atwoo~ when the paper isn't ready to .be sent to 'press
until J a.Im' A great deal of hghts are left on and the radio blares loudly
throughout the building.
.
Combine those characteristics with the total absence of other human beings
lind you get a ghost town e~ect-or gh?st .b u~ding .
Occasionally I' ve met a graveyard shtft Janttor as I walked to the xerox
machine in order to make proof reading sheets but for the most part. the halls
are barren. It is a peaceful place past 11 p.m .. not very similar to the impersonal
daytime Atwood that everyone else witnesses.
Bein_g so isolated in the studem center has been a privilege and I'll miss
patting old Mr. Atwood on the head during late evenings. Perhaps a friendly
night watchman will take it over for me.~

Mitchell Hall Staff

c____h___r__o___n___i_c___l_e__

a:l_________________________

MlnnGsota Nr.wsp.ipGr Association Award Winni,-r
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Suggests limiting attendance

State U board advocates ERA, supports boycott
Minnesota's ~tate University Board they follow the same resolution.
Gov. Rudy Perpi_ch has also
(SU B) passed a resolution in March
urging all persons associated with the form ulated a similiar policy to
state university system to avoid encourage people to act on the ERA,
attending meet ings in states which Keller said.
The resolution read s: "Be it
have not ratified the Equal Rights
resolved that the State University
Amendment (ERA).
SUB thus is on record as supporting Board urges its facult y. administrative
the nationwide economic boycott officers, staff and stude ntS using
institutional time and / or funding for
agitinst those states.
The resolution was defeated in academic meetings of any group of
Jarfuary but passed by a 6 to 4 vote thirty or more people of the
when board member Alice Keller organization, to consider limiting their
attendance
to
those
meetings
proposed it.
"The resolution doesn't mandate scheduled in.states which have ratified
that people cannot attend meetings in the ERA to the United States
states which have not ratified the Consti,ution. If they feel they must
ERA, it just encourages them not to, " attend meetings held in states which
Keller said. It recommends if they go have not ratified the ERA, the Board
presenting to the
to an out of state meeting that, they recommends
suggest 'to other organizations that organization a resolution expressing

disapporval of the place chosen and
requesting that future meetings of the
organization be held only in states
which have ratified the ERA. "
"Minnesota is looked to to be a
leader in human rights ,'' Keller said,
"We should at least lead the way
towards this · issue which is simple
human just ice."
The ratification of the ERA is an
economic issue according to Keller.
Illinois has not yet ratified the ERA
and due to the boycott of meetings in
Chicago, the city has lost S18,000,000,
she said.
Keller. who is a member of the
League of Women's voters said the
resolution and the ERA are b~th things
she personally believes in. Although
th~ re~lution may not speed up the
ratification she thinks it will make

people aware of the situation.
"Many of ou r professors in
Minnesota are well aware of the
resolution and would consider it
anyway," she said. "But there isn't a
great deal of travel going on so many
do not have the opportunity to act upon
it. "

"l think educators should be leading
the way. If our educational institutions
won't support the concept of the ERA
then what good is education?"
Virginia , North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida , Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Missouri, Illinois, Utah,
Arizona and Nevada, have not ratified
the ERA .
Three of these must vote to support
ERA before the March 22, 1979
deadline for ratification.

Time. Money. Blood. We need all YoU can spare.
Red Cross is c:ounting on you.

"Abortion ls legal In Minnesota. Now
every woman bas the constltntlonal right

to choose. For more Information, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
[612] 332-2311, a non-profit organiza•
tion." Downtown Mpls. c

,1 Bonnie's
- . ~spmnmg
. .

1

:

l Wheel yarn Shop i
I

10 % off any purchase w.lth coupon

I

Yam, for Weaving
Crochet - Macrame -_Needlepoint
Materials and Patterns
16 21st Ave. South

253-2426

----------------------------·
Your College Ring '

Malir sure Cotook,mthe big Sdt1itz Ugbt
Spring Promodon at.)Ollr local store.

A timeless symbol

of Yf!Ur achieuement ...
Josten's Representatives will be in Awood
on April 18th & 20th from 10-12.

You'll find the Big Man display surrounded by all the 6-packs of Schlitz Llghl
Beer you'll need to satisfy a giant thirst.
And you'll want to pick upplcnly.
After all, Schlitz Light Beer is less filling

and has one-third fewer caJorid than our
other fine beer.•
It's aJso the only light beer with
gusto. So lake it from the Big Man: a big
thirst deserves the big taste.
·

brfug;;M;;light.

It took Schlitz to
Dstrt~ 11y - RUBALD BEVERAGE CO.
, · - St. Cloud 252-2310

I... :.. :.

1988
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constituency of those attend ing the
university. that th e campus will begin
to cater more to the needs of st udents
who are out of the realm of the
traditional 18-23 year old student.
Robert Wick, for mer SCS president
and current ly acting vice president for
university relations. re(erred to this as
the concept of "Life-long learning ."
''Ifwe move into this era of life-long
learning, it changes the complexion so
you' ll have a ll types of age groups
from 70 on dow n and we won't be
concentrating as we have in the past
on the person that's 18-23," he sa id.
"We nEfed to keep e mphasizing
life-long learning because it 's
necessary to upgrade ouselves
because of ou r cha nging society,
changing occupations a nd cha nging
careers. Colleges a nd univers ities, like
SCS, will start to look in that direction .
It's ve_ry s low but we need to respond
to those needs."
Steele agreecf With the perception
but added that he could not foresee a
great numbe r of senior citizens
returning to the campus.

Conti nued lrom page 1

needs of students at that time.· ·
Both cited more em phasis in student
life be ing placed on health and alluded
to the Health Fair, sponsored by the
campus health service in
mid-February.
" Our programming will head
toward our maintenance of physical
and mental well-being a nd our
adjustment to our collegiate setting
and growth within that setting,"
Steele said .
.
Sprague referred to activities such
as the health fa ir as a way of making
programming more developmenta l in
its scope.
·
" Rather than having a n e mphasis
that's heavily involved with providing
a service to the ill, we' ll be
concentrating more on how to stay well
and prevent illness," he sa id. " That's
one of the important shifts that'will

i---------i •

also take place in other areas."
Anothe r major shift e:r.pressed is
that SCS may see a change io the

'lb!laYis

the (U'St day
of the rest
of your life.

~~

Give

blood,
it

-r°"JOU·

"The 18-23 yea r old will be
esse ntially the main stay but we may
have to have more concern for other
groups such as comm uter students,··
he said.
He added that he be lieved more
emphasis wold be placed on human
relations a nd interactio n with other
peop le.
''We a rc in a very complex society
and we need lime to spend with
ourselves and with people getting to
know ou rselves rat her than letti ng
society gear our systems," he said.
Sprague said that a projected
leveling off or even a small decrease in
e nrollment during the next few years
could force SCS into expanding into
othe r constituencies .
" Historically, when a certian
number of people in a n age grou ps the
university serves beg ins to declin e,
they te nd to expand their services into
diffe re nt constitue ncies and age
groups," he said.
"Whe n we s tart broade ni ng our
base and serving differe nt ~roups of

so can
bethe
(ust·~

Lowest Priced
Eyewear in Town
Contact Lenses

· 2 PAIR (Hard Contacts)

$65.00

e

Soft Contacts

•

$145.00

•

Examination Extra

of~
else's, too.

Eyes Examined by
Registered Optometrist.

FAMILY
,____
EYEWEAR
Pregn'ant
and don't know
what to do?

Plaza West

251-6886

2~-4848
Free pregnancy tes ting,
rap sessions Wed. p.m .

GOODMAN~
JEWELERS

••
••
••
•

•·••

Hard Rock Show
with

•••••••••••••••••••••

: ''Essence":

• ••••••••••••••••••
Friday, April 21
New Munich Ballroom
Admission half price
:00-9:30 p.m. Friday, April 21st

•

!1:::.-==.-:;;:r.~. .~--...........;a• .;;:••

• IPack
FI•tZharr1s
Camp

CALL BIRTHRIGHT
Th~y'II help you make the
decisions you will hove to
make. Help that is free , confidential. Help that is os close
as your phone . Coll anytime .

:

••e

peop le that ou r services will have to be
geared to meet the needs of those
peop le. It's hard to say what those
needs will be and who those people are
but it's inevitable 1hat we will ha ve to
prepare for change and th at will be a
shift in emphasis.··
Sprague added that determi ning the
needs of those e nrolled at SCS du ri ng
the next I0years will bea difficu lt
cha llenge.
''We need to. in 1he best possib le
way. accurately ascertain where young
people are in te rms of the times we' re
in and to accu ra te ly in te rpret that into
the mission and phi losophy of the
in slitution and proceed in a direction
that is appropri ate, ·· he said.
"'You just ca n't sta nd st ill . It 's a
constant process of reevaluation, redesignin g progra ms, rediefing a nd implementa tion and that ha ppens fast.
It's scary,•• he said.
In Friday 's edition , Part Two: Athletics: Men's, Wome n's and lntn•
murals.

Smee 1907

NOW OPEN

· ~~

c! '

Register For E.P. ·Super I Water Ski ·-;;
$100.00 Worth of Camping Equipment to
be givenaway J~ne l st. No .purch. ase.. neeessary - Stop in &
·
,
Register!
,.,
·

·P

_-•

~

::,.,i

HOLDS ANY ITEM

UNTIL YOU

PICK

Crossroads Shopping Center
Open

St. Cloud

,o ·111 9 p .m . weekdays. Sa turday 9:30 'lil 6 p.m.

n UP

Filzharris Pack and Camp"
105 7th Ave . S. ST. CLOUD , MN. 251 -2844

,

Welcome to it

Mutk: ranging from c:l,.. lcal to rock wlll be performed by

MaeFrampton (center] at

Emmy-Aw1rd winning Wlllltim Windom will
pl1y J1mn Thurber al The Gutherie Th..ter for

four performanen on Aprll 28 and 27. Two 1:30
p.m. mallnees and two a p.m. performancn are
1eheduled for Windom'• one-man show that

weavn

together

a

blend

of

the

wrlter-cartoonlll's more famad tabln, 1torln

His projects have varle<I from comm.,k:lal )lnglN to produdng and

Windom 11 probably most noted for hl1 role H
the IHd of the televlslon Hrln, "My World and
W elcome To It," baud on the wort[ of Thurber.

performing five albums of his own . Motl of hla orlglnal music wlll be
performed on the keyboard, wllh accompanl1t1 on the ban end drums.

late

·i~l; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ~
; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;-;.
l

Academy Award winner goes astray
By JOHN HAAKENSON
Chronlcle Aiu Wdter_

toe-

~•Julia' ' has beautiful
matography, stunning settings, gorgeous costumes and
fine acting-not to mention
three Academy Awards.
It
has
Jane
Fonda,
simmered down and . appealing, returning to the charm of
her earlier film roles and
deserting
her
aura
of
hard-boiled cynicis!P· lt has
director Fred Zlllncn1an at the
helm, an •old pro with movie
magic associated with his
name (''High Noon,' ' •'A Man
for all Seasons"). So why is
''Julia'' such a colossal bore'/
1t could have been, should
have been, a great movie,

Director Zinneman was ambitious in bringing Lillian

~:n~~~t

~r:~a!t:ffuw:d : :
film to go astray in at least two
ways.
.
The movie isn't so much
about Julia as it is about her
friend Lillian. Lilly (Fonda)
has idolized Julia since
childhood. Grown up, Lilly bas
become a successful playwright, and Julia has become
deeply involved with the
anti-fascism movement in
Europe.
Julia enlists Lilly's aid in
smuggling $50,000 to Berlin to
help free Jews and other
political prisoners. When Lilly
attempts , to smuggle the
money into Berlin by ttalll ,

.a p.m. Wednaday In Slewart Hall

Auditorium.

and skits.

T5cketl are frN to atudtnll with an SCS ID and $2 tor pubUc.
For more Information call 255-2044 .

A workshop in leather-mu- The eighth annual photo
ing y.,ill be offered by the Craft show is on display through
Center, in Atwood Center. April 21 in the west showcases
Registration
is
$3
and in Atwood Center. The show

information can be obtained consists of photos taken __ by
by calling 255-3779.

this year's Photo Lab staff.

Zinncman stretches the se- Mac Frampton
will
be
A photo exhibit entitled
:~::::s:u\.e~:::sg ~~~; ap~anng in the St~art Hall ''Minncso~ Press,, !hotonon-existent.
Audttonum on Ap~ 18 at 8 ~aphy Smee 1930 is on
The plot may
sound • p.m. The con~rt is free for display th!"°~~h _May 19.
exciting, but ZinncJ'.Il&n has so SCS ~tudents with ~n ID S2 _for The e~h1b1t ism the ~twood
many irons m the fire that we pubhc. For O}Ore infottnation Gallery Lounge and is open
arc never allowed to get call 255-2044.
weekdays from 7 a.m . • 11
involved in any of his themes.
. . .. ...... ....... •••••
p.m.
He touches briefly on the
A macrame workshop will
•••·· • • • • ··•• •••·• •· ••
problems of fame, Joyalty and
Art worts by SCS students
fascism, but cannot seem to be off!red on April 20 from 7:9
decide which is most import- p.m. m the Craft Center, tn will be on display in the Kichle
~twood . Center. For more Visual Arts Gallery. The
ant to his film.
e1:hibit covers such areas 8$
Regardless of the themes, information call 255-3779.
the movie is essentially a
•······· ··••···•······
drawings, sculpture, fibers,
vehicle for Jane Fonda.
A symphony \;and concert ceramics, metal and print
Instead of focusing on Julia'$ will be presented in the mating.
intriguing life, we arc forced Ste'!art Hall Auditorium at 8· The Gallery is open from 8
to watch Lillian as she p.m. on April 20. Admission is a.m. • 4:30 p.m.
struggles to complete her first free.
Continued on page 8

D. B. Searl.e's-Offers adventure .in food, experience
Editor•• Note: On April 10, tour
Chronlde Edltort, Mery Roberti ,
.,_nine Ryan, Mike Nlatle, and
~1cto~10
c~
r"taurant. BecauN of lade of
~
; thla review of tha
r"taurant wu held unlll proper
space could be given to run It In
lta entirety. .
If you are htc the four of us
were, you are tired ot· the
same old - thing to cat like
hamburgers and pizz, .
That was one of the reas~ns
why .we decided to try D.B.
Searles this week. Partly for a
change in our regular meals,
and partly because as a group
we wanted to discover
together yet another new
adventure.
Upon entering, we were
greeted rby a hostess who
asked us if we wanted to eat

Because one of us is afraid
of heights we_decided to use
the stairs. Actually we tnew
how much we wei-e going to
eat and just wanted to wait off
~ny extra calories before
hand.
After climbing to the top
floor , we were given what we
later christened the Oironlcle
table.
It was a nice quaint square
tableforthefourofusandwas
enclosed OJl two sides with
walls and on a third side by
curtains. The fourth side was
open, and the table$ on the top
floor are in an oblong· shape,
with a hole in the floor which
enables the diner to view the
people on the floor below

:r~t~c 0
~enk.J:
editors are sometimes accused
of being unsocialabte, we
d~ded to have a drint before
dmncr.
We were given a number
and told to go upstairs.

ca~~- waiter appeared and
asked us if we wanted a drink
before dinner. Our drint
orders were promptly taken
. and served.
While the . beverages were
DlUed fairly well, their· drink

:11:.

:.--:i'!e,

\~~.:1

menu was somewhat limited
when on eof our requests was
not fullfilled.
The music was quiet and we
found we could talk without
having to scream · at each
other.
Our food arrived and .w~
. began to share with each other
our meal, as well as our weird
conversations which ranged
form being raised on farms to
baseball.
The Pracna peel§ (named
for Pracna on Main, a
restaurant owned by the
company which also owns
Searle's) were good, but cut a
bit too thick:.
Pracna peels are frcnchfried potato peels which are an
economical way to serve
something delicious and yet
not waste a scrap of food.
rin~ewc~:d;t~:~:c:nd0: : :
made fram large onions. Their
crispy outer covcring'-made
them disappeat fast.
·
A side order of natural grain
bread ·was served and again ·
qui_~ Y. vanished. This was

partly due to the fact that the
bread had a rougher texture
than what wc· were accustome~ to and _it was so~ething
different 1n the hne of
breads cereals.
o..ur main d.iy.,aers were all
basically good. Mary had the
steak fing~rs, which were
tender strips of seasoned
steak and incuded peels and ·a
slice of bread. The cost was
~.50.
After looking at some dishes
on the menu we discovered
that some of the food items
were locally named. Among
them, Ring Road Rings (onion
rings),-Mary Elizabeth Clark's
Quiche Lorraine (Mrs. Searle)
and Steam's county Vegetable
Sandwich.
After changing our minds
three or four times, we each
~~=t ~;~e:re~ome th i.Pg
While we waited for the
food, we couldn't help but
enjoy the pleasant atmosphere
that D.B. Searle's is now
noted for.
Jeanine had the walleyed

pit~ which ~
ilcd and
therefore diiP1nof interfere
with her Weight Watcher's
diet. The fish was served with
sauteed almonds and tartar
sauce ror S4.9S.
, . Beer-battered cornish game
fi'ens and peels were eaten by
Mite; The hen was deep fat
fried and served with a oeach
. half. The cost wasS4 . 75 00 the
menu.
The quiche Jorriline is a
concoction of eggs, cream
green peppers, cauliflower,
broccoli , mushrooms bacon
and cheese bated in a pie
shell. Glenn has this, along
with the peels, which arc
served with many of the males
on the menu. The cost was
$3.

Overall, we enjoyed our
three hour visit to Searles and

wanted to stay for ano th er
~ t ~':;rse, when you are
with such good friends in siich '
a friendly place, you usually
do.
.
•
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play and as she reminisces
about he r childhood wi1h
J ulia.
Vanessa Redgrave , who
won an Oscar for Bes!
Supponing Actress. has a
relatively small role as Ju lia . h
is hard to sy mpathize with he r
and her ca use whe n we are
given such a v:igue idea of

I- ~
1

Oh, how gallant, sir!
In a comedic _,.. from " Hotel Paradlao, "
IC8'1 tint thealrtcal production of this quart«,
lonlfk:e, played.by R. Scott Stroot dltplayl his
11lantry to the fflrtatloUI Clari... , played by Lori

Anderton. Tlcketl tor " Hotel ParecHIO" go on
Nie today In the Performing Arts Ticket loqtt,.
P.-tormancw a ... ldtacfuled to begin April 25
llnd continue through Aprll ao.

- - - - - :-Pvbl,c Serv,ce :-; : N~ wspaper
~ Tne Adver1,s,ng Counc,I

Cllnflict will be the topic of a
lecture at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the Brown Hau Auditorium.
Paul Keller, speech communication professor at Man-'
chester College in Indiana,
will conduct rap sessions
6efore and after his lecture.
He- is .. the author of
'.'Momlope to Dlalopo1 An

Ezplomdoa of IDterp<nOIIIII
C.mmmdcadoa" and is also
preparing a new book entitled
" Conflict Among Persons."
Keller has_ taught for over
30 years, and is respected by
both colleague'- and students,
according to Ronald Arnett ,
SCS speech instructor.
' 'Keller will speak on
intimate relationships as well
as daily relationships," Arnett
said. " He is an interesting

speaker and very committed to
what he does.''
For more information on
individual workshops for both
students and faculty, oontact
Arnett at 255-2291.
Keller' s lecture Thursday is
free and open to the public. It
is sponsored by the speech

communication department,
the Major Events C.Ouncil and
the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences.

~

·+

how conflict is communicated
How human #Jeings com-

11111

Red Cross
is counting
onyou
-to help.

Expert to .. speakThursday on
rn.u.n.icate in times of oonfiict
.and h9w people can deal with

whal it is she does to fi ght
fascism .
Jason Robards is excell ent
as wi se old writer Dashiell
Hammell, alt hough his role is
mini scule a lso.
h is good to see th at
actresses of Fonda's calibre
are gell ing int elligent pan s in
movies today . but hopefu lly
the calibre of the film s
the mselves will improve.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

lLllW~Dyna
llt~lFlo~©t?!l~~~
irY
Presents
.The Amazing Rhythm Aces
"The End Is
I'«>! In Sight "

- Grarm,y Awa,:d

\/Vlnners

"Third Rate Fbrretloe"

With Special Guest-The Daisy Dillman Band

..__,.

Sunday, April 30 7:30 p.m.
·Tl KET -General Admission $5.00 advance
Doors open at 6 :30 $6.00 day of sho
Full concessions available including COLD BEER
Tla<ETS AVAILABLE:
·

ST.

a.ouo

DOIIIINT(MIN -

AXIS - WAX MUSEUM

alOSSROAD-TEAM

SCSU-Al\WOO CENTER

___
. _

.'

ll•U.ldaAV. ■.

· St. Cloud Sports Arena
.....

_

,.....,

.

22

WEOHDDAY IU.P. NIOKT

._, w Pf1-.

~1 2:00 p.m.

THIIUTY THUR&OAY

'2.00et . . . .
o,.,...._..!Mp.m.]
Tap . . . . . . . . (1-10:,0 p .111.J

(no entertainment charge)

211

"Chameleon"
(S1.00 Fri. & Sat. only)

29
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Calendar

II
Tuesday, April 18

MEC Videotape: ueocaJne Fiends". 9 a.m.-4p.m .. Atwood
Sunken Lounge. Free.
Lecture: ' 'Distribution of Minnesota Amphlblans 11 , Dr. David
Lesar, Noon , Math -Science, Room 215 Free.
Leather-maldng Workshop-Ann Ringness, 7-9 p.m .. Craft
Center, Atwood. For information ca ll 255-3779.
Lecture: "The lmpUcatlons of Male and Female Roles ln
BlbUcal Interpretation", Joe Ottoson , 8 p.m., Brown Hall ,
Room 101 . Free.
Guest Plano Recital: Kathy Farley , 8 p.m., Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center. Free.

Wednesday, April 19
MEC Videotape: "Cocaine Fiends", 9 a.m.-4 p.m.• Atwood
Sunken Lounge. Free.

OlronltlephotobyJeff'M'INI•

Two admlnl1trator1 h1n bNn u1lng light m•tu1 to
IHI campus 1y1t•m1 and lnvHtlgal• •n•rgy uvlng

fflNIUrH .

ABOG Film: "11ae Night of the Bunter", 7 p.m., Atwood
Theatre. Free.

Savings show energy crisis crunched on campus
SCS saved over $67,000 this
year by turning off extra lights
or lowering thermostats two
degrees, according to Cris
Kelley, assistant to the
president.
Last week Kelley, along
with
Harvey
Sandstrom,
auxiliary services director,
started a program to investiG
gate how more energy can be
saved on campus. They will
visit each building on campus
to test the lighting systems
with a light mder and check
for heating deficiencies.
Fuel bills for SCS were
about S65,000 less than last
year which is enoug~ to pay
for· all of the heat of campus

for the month of December.
The electricity savings were
about $25,000, enough to
supply lights for about three
weeks.
"This was the first time we
were able to show actual
savings," Kelley said. "Before the price kept rising. Now
the price spiral has leveled off
again."
Kelley said that she and
Sandstrom are not trying to
compare building to building,
and to date have only been to
Headley
Hall
and
the
education building to look at
department offices. They
intend to talk to building
co-ordinators, janitors, and

electricians to see if they have
any suggestions.
"Getting better windows in
some offices so fresh air can
come in would save on air
COnditioning expenses but
would also be expensive to
install," Kelley said. "Lighting is something you have to
constantly keep after, its the
person that turns off the
switch or leaves it on that is
the energy waster or conserver."
When the education building was examined for energy
leaks last spring it was
discovered that the large open
area was all controlled by one

Percussiori Forum: Trap lnstnunenta by Monts Bnnd, 7-9
p.m., Performing Arts Center, Room 113-A, Free.
Concert: Mac Frampton, 8 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium,
$2-public, SCS students Free w/ 1.D.
Wlad Serenade Concert: Directed by Dr. R. Dennis Layne, 8
p.m., Recital Hall , Performing arts Center. Free.

Thursday, April

20

MEC Videotape: "Cocalae Fiends", 9 a .m.-12 noon, Atwood
Sunken Lounge. Free.
ABOG. Film: "The Night of the Hunter", 3 and 7 p.ni.,
Atwood Theatre. Free.
MEDIA DAY: All day, Atwood Center, for more detailed
information, call 255-2205.

Conllnutld on paga, 14

HOWIIGH

IS10UR

, Ee Qe e
Wr ~e

'°'

,,E«,no,oo
Cluotionl)

d h l'e booklet.

..Economics'.'
Pueblo. Colo,ado 81009.

A

twoolcl-rlclflrepltwo"t,ar,

ct.llghllui lunchN

ger,enu, drink;

a.

etmolj.ll'llre

OU R USUAL GREAT
E1fTERTAINMEHT

"Jeff Schwanberg"

Lenses)

.... AS LOW A~

Don' t forget to try our

sz9•s~
Tints extra

.

Wed. Night Special

9-1

l

Wed. Fri. Sat. Nites

MOVIES

Tues. & Thurs.

CONTACT LENSES
CONVENTIONAL
2 PAIR C

*70"

Including Carrying Case Solu1ion1

Gra1\d
mantel
aloon

S

&restaurant

-· -

1--

Includes Care
Trial Period

Kit

And 30 Day

/

! Get One FREE! :

--i~~~T;~--J

EXAMINATION ADDITIONAL

·v

good thru April 25th

*150• ·!Buy Two Pitchers,;

SOFT
CONTACTS

8dma;dJ

'
I
:
,s10No ,tic'iiM
TELEPHONE 253-9748

822 ST. GERMAIN DOWNTOWN

•

The Friendliest Bar In Town!
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Peace Corps reps visit SCS
By DARCY BRULEY
Chronlcle Staff Wrlter

Romanczu k about volunteering in the Peace Corps.
"We want the adve nture
Recruiters for "The tough• and excitement," Peterson
est job you' ll ever love" were said. ••If we go intp it, it will
in town recently looking for be God's calling for us to help
applicants.
people. We're thinking of
Representatives for the p:issibly going someplace
Peace Corps brought their overseas-maybe Africa or
slogan to SCS April 11 and 12 South America.
to ta,k to students possibly
"Placement possibilities are
interested in being volunteers. mo~ limited fo r a hu sband
President John F. Kennedy and wife team. It depends on
launched the Peace Corps where they can find two
program in 1961. Its three . positions in one
city,"
stated goals-to help other Peterson added. •
nations meet the needs for
Guatemala is a possibility.
trained manpower; to help Peterson said. · The Peace
promote better understanding Corps has a special program
of Americans abroad; and to there for marned volunteers.
promote better understanding
Peace corps volunteers
of other peoples on the part of must be U.S. citizens, at least
Americans-are still valid 18 years old, and if married
today, according to a Peace have no dependents under 18.
Corp~ brochure.
''Hardly any 18-year-olds
Since 1961 more than 72,000 qualify because they're just
volunteers have served in the not ready yet, " Romanczuk
Peace torps. Today more than said.
6,900 volunteers are working
There is no upper age limit
according to recruiter Ann for volunteers.
Romanczut.
" I have a 76-year-old nurse
Although the search for I'm placing in a program
adventure is one main reason now, " she said.
_people give for being a Peace
Applicatjons must be in 4~6
Corps volunteer, it is also a months before going · abroad .
very worthwhile experi~nce , Tw o nominations are taken for
according to Romanczuk.
every position, Romanczuk
"Most volunteers have a said. The application is good
sense that they want to help for two years.
people . The Peace Corps is..a - The Peace Corps 'is not for
valuable job experie nce, too:""' everyone, Romanczuk said.
she said.
Some volunteers do not serve
SCS senior· Helen Peterson the entire two years.
and-. her fiance talked to
' ' Some feel they're too

Calendar
Continued from oege 10

isolated or don't have e nough
suppot1. Others may have a
medical problem. But the
more people know about the
Peace Corps. the less chance
they 'll be unhappy wit h their
job," she said.
Volunteers work to upgrade
basic human needs including
education , agriculture, health,
building construction and
helping small businesses,
Romanczuk said.
The Peace Corps is not
looking only fo r people in
certain majQrs, Romanczuk
said. "We take any majors.
and we will train them for
their position," she said.
Volunteers In Service To
America (VISTA), originally
part of the Office of Economic
Opportunity, is the Peace
Corps' counterpart serving the
United States, Gaum, Puerto ,
Rico and the Virgin Islands.
Volunteers help the poor
through VISTA by organizing
communities and starting
social
service
programs ,
Romanczuk said.
Romanczut volunteered as
a VISTA worker "to get out of
the capitalistic work rut," she
said.
"I got more than
bargained for. I lived in
differe nt part of the country . I
learned about house construction and digging ditches.
" In VISTA you define your
own program. You know the
problem, but it 's up to you to
find the solution, " she said .

Macrame Workshop by Pat Soyka , 7-9 p.m .. the Craft Ce nter.
Atwood Ce nt er. For inform at ion call 255- 3779.
Symphony Band Concert. direct ed by Mark Camphouse, 8
p.m .. Recital Hall. PAC. Free.
Lecture: "Philosophy of the Flush Toilet and Other Types of
Soll: A Re,·lcw and Discussion of Recent Books on Simple
Llvlng", I p.m .. Brown Hall. Room 11 5. Free.

Friday, April 21
Small College Computlng Symposium. 8:30 a. m.-3 :45 p.m ~.
Math- Science Center, Room I 16. For info. ca ll 255-4103.
ABOG Film: "The Decameron". 3 and 7 p.m .. Atwood
Ballroom. Free.

Saturday, April 22
Small · College Computlng Symposium. 9 a.m .-3:45 p.m ..
Math-Science Center, Room 116.

Sunday, April 23
ABOG Film: 0 The Decameron", 7 p.m., Atwood Ballroom.
Free.
Senior Trombone Recital: Peter Schaubach. 3 p.m .. Recital
Hall, Performing Arts Center. Free.

Monday, April 24
MEC Videotape: "Robert Klien" . 9 a.m. -4 p.m .. Atwood
Sunken Lounge. Free.
Buketry Workshop: Charlotte Lawton, 7-9 p.m ., Craft
Center, Atwood Center. For information call 255-3779.
Modem Dance Workshop: Marti Netes, 10 a.m. -12 noon ,
Atwood Center little Theatre . Call 255-3779.

Guitar Recital: John Roth and Elizabeth Wilk ins, 8 p.m ..
Recital Hall . PAC. Free.

Exhibits
Paintings and Drawings
by Sh aron Vogt, SCS stude nt ,
Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery through April 28.
Photo Lab Exhibit. Atwood ·west win g display cases and
Ballroom display through April 21st .

.i.---~-~ ---------------------.....;~ i'*****************************;
i
i*

WE'VE GOT
!
*
PAINTERS PANTS!! !

:
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***
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'Toqay9. Q.uestioh in economics :*
Js: 'Hoi,J cat\ the Qa,-r0t.t.&'s1
keep ,..,mnina at: JO~ per :*
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EARN MINIMUM 1150D
MdvMt Corp. ,..is students.In ttae . - :

Mmeaota
Fairmont
Lea

Albert
Austin

Rochester

Winona
Northfleld
Red Wing
Hastings

Ow'atonna

Lakeville

Waaeca

Chaska

Mankato
New Ulm

St . Peter
Falrbault

Hutchinson
WIiimar
Stlllwater
Litchfield

Wisconsin
LaCroaae
Sparta

Tomah
.
Black River Falls
Eau Clalre
ehlppewa Falls
Bloomer
Menomonie
Hudson
New Richmond

Interviews in Atwood - Zumbro Room 12:00 noon to 4 p.m. Wedli'esday, April 19
....../
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II
Women romp in home opener
with 13-run rout over rivals
pick up the win.

By RICK HUBER
Chronicle Sports Writer
It was cold and windy, but the SCS women's
softball team warmed things up with a 19-6 win
over the College of St. Benedict Thursday
afternoon.
A 13-run fourth inning turned a relatively
dose game into a rout. Leading the offense for
the Huskies were center fielder Patti Decker
who had two hits in three at bats including a
homerun, right fielder Deb Lehner who hit a
homerun and had three walks, shortstop Peggy
Poirier who went three for four and catcher
Kris Nordberg who went two for two. SCS
oollected 11 hits including five for extra bases.
First year pitcher Raedi Altermatt pitched
three strong innings allowing only two hits to

·· t was really pleased with the way she
pitched. She has a lot of confidence for a first
vear pitcher," coach Dianne Glowatzke said.
St. ·Benedict's could only muster two hits off
SCS pitchers. Freshman Cheryl
Cassibo who started the fourth inning in relief
cl Altennatt had control problems but looked
good in the one inning she pitched. Sophomore
Julie Gilbertson pitched weU and "seems to
be as strong as ever," Glowatzke said.

of three

Overall, Glowatzke was pleased with the
game.
"Our inexperience looks promising. We
were not really tested offensively or
defensively; we will get more of a test when we
travel to Southwest State next Tuesday," she
said.

:e

OlnlnlcM photo by MkNtleKUf'll

Deb Lehner Cl'OIMI home plat• whll• th• SI. Ben'• pitcher
throw.

·••II• th•

Mellow mood·clashes with tiring decathlon·
meet. Sandor, with a total score of
6,004 points, qualified for the National
· Junior College Track and Field
Music was blaring over the Outdoor . Championships. SCS cornloudspeakers as the athletes stretched petitor John Biehl was second with
out and jogged around the tract.
5,146 points, while teammate John
Spectators wandered around oft the Sybilrud wS:s third with 3,810.
field, talking to each other and the
The starting field of six athletes
athletes. Topics ran"ged-ftorn small talk slowly narrowed down to three
to psyching-up the athletes. • The competitors as the meet wore on.
overall mood was one of a ·relu:ed Steve Reed was the first to drop out.
camaraderie. This mood did not reflect · "Reed was.,RQing to do more, but he
what was .to come. The athteteS were didn't really feel like he rould do the
about to compete in what ~any have whole thing, so he quit," coach Bob
tennec;\, "the most grueling event in Waxlax said. Reed was first in the
athletics."
100-meter dash .
The mllsic stopped and a voice
Overall positions changed quickly
announced, "Welcome, athletes and after each event and after more
spectators , to the First Annu"al · SCS adiletes dropped out. Ken Lewis
Invitational Decathlon. The first event quickly moved into first place, then
is the 100-rneter dash. Would · all dropped to fourth after the long jump.
athletes please fCport to the st8rter." Le~ was second in the 100-rneter
The first official decathlon ever dash, first in the long jump, fourth in
hosted at SCS was underway.
the shot pUt and fourth in the high
After two days and ten events, jump. Lewis ended Friday's competiHibbiJlg Community College's lone tion in third place after scoring a first
entrant, Jim Sandor, had won - the in the 40().meter dash . He did not

By CHERYL MADWN
ClmJlllde Slaff Writer

r~

compete Saturday.
and third in the 400-rneter dash. IJiehl
"He felt comfortable with the first placed third in "the 100-rneter ~ash, .
five events, but he didn't with . the second in the long jump, third in the ·
second five. He just competed Friday shot put and second in the high jump.
Another casualty· cropped up
to get the feel of it," Waxtax said.
Throughout the meet, the oompeti- Saturday with a pulled achilles
tors were kidding the audience, and tendon for Pat Leary. He did not
the audience was doing it in tind. As compete at all on Saturday.
S-9 steeplechaser SybiJrud failed in his
"He and Biehl are our two
attempt at the first height in the high decathletes," Wa.xla.x said. "Leary
jump, he commented, "I could have was on· his way to achieving his
made it over had I been hurdling it.•' personal best score, but he pulled his
A few team members were tendon in the high jump," Waxlax
numbered among the spectato~s and added . Leary's best placings were a
they kidded Lewis, ''He would be "first in the shot put and a third in the
high jump.
fantastic if he had any legs. "
The first event on Saturday for the
Waxlax commented, "Now you guys
haVe already beaten my sprinter's three remaining decathletes was the
times. If you guys beat my long 110-meter hurdles. Biehl won that,
jumper's distanced, I'm going to have with Sandor second. Biehl and Sandor
were also one-two in the discus. Biehl
to re-evaluate this team."
Meanwhile, Sandor and Biehl was now only behind by SO points.
Trouble struck Bieb""in the pole
moved through.the ranks and after the
first day's events, Sandor was in first
while Biehl was a close second. Sandor ;:u!in~n;:;e:~s:~ry~~~e~ri:t ~~~
placed third in the long jump, second then failed at that height. Sandor won
in the shot ut , first in the high jump Continued on page 13

Close call cans Cougars
ByTODDTHUN
Cbronlcle Sports W dter

ChronlclepholotbyMlc:f'INII.Qflu1

Um6Ire Chuck Cleusen ejects University of
Minnesota-Morris head coach. Larry Edlund from

the game against the Huskin Saturd8y.

and a fan said, "Another hit
and this game might get
interesting!''
In a game of walks, wild
The Huskies didn't get
pitches, mental mistakes and another hit but the three-anderrors, it was not s urprising ~e•hal~•hour game did get
that an umpire'.s disputed call . interesting. Jerry Yierzba
should help give the Huskies walked to load the bases as the
one ot their v1ctor1es thts past Courgars hurriedly brought in
weekend.
a new pitcher.
The Huskies beat the
Any visions of a grand-slam
University
of Minnesota• homerun John King might
Morris four straight, including have had vanished as reliever
a 9-8 victory which wouldn't Fred Blaedow-~ave him three
have been wit hout umpire pitches at eye level and a
Chuck Oausen's call at home fourth that bounced in front of
plate in the seventh inning.
home plate. Sch lagel waltzed
With one out in the severith home on King's Walk to
inning, SCS was down 8-5 and narrow Morris' lead to 8-6
many fans were asking who with Ricke Grewe up next.
the Huskies' pitcher in the There was a stir in the stands
second g'ame would be. Then as most fans remembered
junior Grc;g Kubal singled. Grewe's four hit s against the
Larry Scfi lagel moved him to CouRars in the first two games
~cond with another single Continued on page 13
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Football, basketball sever SAC ties

Men's athlet ics has severed
its ties with the Student
Activities Commit tee (SAC) at
least as far as football and
basketball are concerned.
The adve nt of sprin g brings with it the great American
Men 's Director of Athletics
pa 5t ime, basebilll.
Noel Olson told the committee
It is the " take me out to the park" time of year when men a nd Thursday that it looked as if

By Mike Nistler

boys alike are swept up in the fervor of the sport--the time of
year when the impossible happens and wives and girlfriends
actually look forward to fall and the beginning of football,
anything to say bon voyage to the diamond men of summer.
From the tossing out of the first pitch, through the
alFstar-studded all star game, to that last out of the world
~~~::i~{aA:n~ri~0 =~~b~~~:~~ to the likes of Vin

;~~~;: ~:C

Olson said that though
men's at hl etics lo st "in the
vicinity of S2,000" thi s year, a
good football schedule next
year a nd in years IO come
sho uld make total independence a reality.
"We have an early season

Morri s at homecoming which
shou ld make it
a very
attractive game. Those t hree
games should cover th e
budget in football."
Even if. at some future
date,
the
footba ll
and
basketball budgets ran into

footba ll and bas ketball wou ld

away game that will give us trouble, aihletic s would find
more attendance than if it some a1temate means of
were here when there aren't financing and woul d not ask
many students around," he SAC for help , Olson said.
Up to now SAC has reserved said. "We play St. John 's nexi
"We won't be back, I
funds in case the budgets year which may pay for the ass ure you." he said.
acoo:;::,:l,:.d-'no"'t'-b"'e'-"m"'
et".-_ _ _ __;s:::ea:::son=...:i:;:ts:::
• l::;f.:....:.;A:;:n"-d-wc.e:....,p:;:l•:,.Y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
be successful in their attempt
to be self-supporting a nd no
longer need a SAC guarantee.

Track
the junior colle~e nationals in the decatl\ion.
Continued from page 12
"Biehl probably wou ld have scored antl..md
with a 10 _0 vault.
5,900 had he been able to do his anticipated
"Although Biehl has jumped better than 12 height in the pole vault . A good performence
feet before , he was getting tired after seven there would have also helped him in the ·las t
events. He will have to learn when to start event s. He will have the rest of th e season to
jumping," Waxlai: said.
work on hi s weak areas-mainly the discua..and
Sandor won the last two events, the javelin the s hot put-and he should be able tolre
and the l ,SOO-meter run. Sybilrud started out 6,500 by the end of the season," Waxlax id .
the 1,S00-meter with Biehl, and then after the That is the qualifying standard for
, AA
second lap, raced away to fini sh six seconds Division II athletes.
ahead of Biehl. Sandor fini shed with a 4 :36 . 1
The Hu skies will compete Tuesday at home
:~~ ~~~~:nj~~;:~~~~h~eer!C:~~~~~~,;~;e~n~~:t!~~ time, gaining enough points to qualify him for against Moorhead State University.
;
. stands.
Baseball
Morris tea m.
baseman was right on target
Yet with all of the artificial turf, fireworks displays and continued from page 12
Vierzba tried a hook slide and I tagged him withOlllt a
million dollar scoreboards flashin~ pictures of all the million
.. 1 made up my mind that if
and as the dust settled the doubt ," Cougar catcher Kevin
do~~~!1:fn~rs~!;e~:t:!~i~sg i:'~:~j~;t outfielders missin~ fly th ey went for the double play
ti;~~:g~tn
R~~e~;~t ttnd was a i ttle
•d
f
k I'd go home because their
th ,
~=~sd~:p;e~i:!~ missing signals, rather, the 1 ea o teamwor second baseman wasn't too
~~nd~or:i~ng ooa;~lh: L~
0 :;ci,y 10 f~ t!''
No longer does the motto of one for all and all for one hold quick on th e pivot." Vierzba
Cougar's first and second Edlund exclaimed. " Wheft we
true , instead it is one for one and all Jtir arbit~ti_on.
said.
basemen, were thrown out of work that hard and then have
Just think of it sports fans, 162 scheduled baseball games for
the home town team . That's 1,485 innings (not counting extra
inning affairs) of walks, balks and play by play double talk.
If you tune into the game on the tube you will not only see the
pre-game show which gives you the inside scoop of the game.
like who is the bubble gum blowing champ of the big leagues.
but you Will also get to see at least 12 beer commercials, eight
station identifications and three over-the-hill baseball players in
color coordinated blazers telling you what they think you saw.
However, if you are a faithful follower you will be at the
stadium hours before the game, amongst the players and the
groundskeekpers. You will hear the familiar shouts of the

t

=s~~~

ne;~a!i::~t:

but the fans.

0

b~:dw!:~~~. C:e~~h=~:?e! a~en~e~~ec~:t~:~~ ::ThpapnLJg~~i~r::wh~r:;
·
the catcher appeared to have
t~e 0
grounded to short and the
Cougars went for what could
have been the game-ending
double play , King was forced

~~!~~-

f tt!:fi:i:C~

Sports Notes

Hoskie Notes: Freshman sensation Dan Meyer w'e nt into the
Mottis series with a 1-2 record. After his two-hit shutout in the
last game his record was 4-2. Meyer also picked up the wins in
the second and third games.
The Huskies will host defending NIC champions Winona
State University TueSday in a series most of the players have
beCn looking forward to. SCS will then host Moorhead State
University in two doubleheaders Friday and Saturday. Meyer
said the Huskies would like to finish the week 10-0 in NIC
action.

!ti~~!w~i;~~t~~e~:~~:
first. ·
Meanwhile, Vierzba, with a
Lou Brock maneuver in his
head, rounded third and
headect home at full speed.,
:eci:v:s :~~is:SditthJd St~:

&

FIBERS
*
*

'

Frilnhoff

*

After the game the Huskies
put their tongues firmly in
cheek and said the umpire
may have made the right call.
There were no maybes as
~ce~neJ~e Cougars were

things . Vierzba ; refused to
remain serious after the game
as he joked, ''I had to mUC it .
or I would have been a jerk.
And besides , I w'anted to make
::s~~me interesting fat:_ the

ti~;•

''The throw from our first

-~

April--4,p·

.

......... ,

WEIGHT t80

0,oo"'

WEIGHT 150

wwu.ma

Weaving,

Spinning SappUea
& Equipment

retired. The Hu skies then
ended the game in the bottom
of the eighth inning as Chuck
Fngle soored from third on
~~~gel's lo~g fly ball to right

:~ectfnis th!: ndpa~:;~:
and the blow caBs like
that. ... The umpires were
caught by s urprise and the
only way they could have
missed that call is if their
minds were made up ahead of
ma~ in the middle of

to replace the left side of their
infield, Gary FrerlCks was

,Man's lntranural Wn!atllng ~

WElGHT 1S4

Synthetics
MUI Ends
& Tertureo

~t:~Ji·~Cougars managed

th

RESULTS

i

.....
,.,
......,

weJGHT142

Cotton, Linea, wooi

~~~:':~!

Rubald
Intramural Scoreboard

There will be a benefit Gymnastics Exhibition Wednesday at
7 p.m. in Halenbect Hall. T~ exhibition Wiµ ~atl!re National
·High Bar Champion John FJellanger. Adm1ss1on 1s SI.

WEAVING YA"RNS

~~~~:~u~:

WEIGHT 151

M

0.T.

1:e::::::1w1

Dealer Tools of the

Trade Loom,
~•Pluta
and*angers
South w ..1 ladlan
Fedobea & Jewehy

HOURS: Mon. 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tues.-Sat. 11:00 a.m. • 1:00 p.m.
302 LinCQln Ave. Northeast St. Cloud
OR CALL 253-9681

Rmlld's ooni,atulat• all pwticlJB'llS!
A apaclal congratlUllons to the

winners In edl

~

class!
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NOW RENTING tor Summar this Summer. Call 252-8887.
and fall. Slngle and double
TWO BEDROOM turnl1hed
rooms. Male or female. 319, 901 apartments lor summer months.
and 1201 ◄th Ave. So. 253--6606. Close to college and downtown.
GIRL WANTED for alngle Off street parking. Available !or
bedroom. $65/mo. plus utllltles. lour girls In September. 251-7732
Available Immediately. 413 7th (days) 252-5215 (nights).
'• Ave. So. Call 253-7731.
APARTMENT FOR rent, FurSUMMER VACANCIES. Glrla to nlshed, close to campus. 507 3rd
share furnished apartments. OIi Ave. So. Call 251-8046 · or
25 t:::h Ave. So. houu for rent
!~:,'!ble~a;~~fss1 ~n3d28

~~~ng~:

:~hpol~:~nt ~~lyl Showings by
LOVEL y TWO bedroom apartment, avallable June 1. Furn!~~e. u~~~~::1laid , close to
SUMMER VACANCIES for
women
with
possible
tall
occupancy also. Two and three
bedroom furnished apartments
~
~1.ocks from
campus.
225
IMMEDIATE VACANCY for
one glrl to share with three
others. 319 41 h Ave. So. 253-660fl

;..:J·

1:f:i..s want~ to ,hare
0
two bedroom apartmenl during
the summer. Rent $63. Call
252·9405 (Sue or Missy). Good
location .
APARTMENTS AND room for
rent near college. Available
~~;:;~~ely
for
summer MODERN ONE bedroom apart•
ment for rent. Close to campus
and utllltles paid. $205 per
month.
Available
May
1.
253-5510.

u~m~:

:i~r:;:er

and

Fall.

~~~!

i:~tlo;I~~ t~~~h:; ~;
:~v:~~
God with all. Thus, both can
never be compiled with. 1 suggest
we do the second and forget the
first. There Is no supernatural.
TYPING, CHEAP rain, call
252--◄847, ask for Kay or leave a
message.
TO BE given away. 10-month old
German Shepard. Female. Has
had all shots and been sprayed. 11

::~~.-;~•;J~~7!: 11:,\~~"~t .';,~~
7,000 topics. Authors' Research,
Suite 600, Dept. A, ◄07 S.
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill . 60605.
2=.·ESSIONALLY prepared on sell-correcting IBM with
carbon ribbon . One-<tay service.
253-2532. DBS.
TYPING . IBM typewrlt•r. In
my home behind Selke Field.
253-1679·

~:~J:

~~!'!r

b~;'=~~ ~~~~e
~~~
desk,i Various kinds avallale,
1ncludlng hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY 11'1 loat,
check at the Atwood main desk
'~'rtnJE'~;sa~c~~os O th..

POOH ANN Mtrgeret Louin
~6u·:rr:he ~=';,';~e _ know
"AS THE Tennl• Turn" WIii
Mom ever win her trip to
Cellforn_la to see Robert Redford?
WIii llttle Janice ever get rid of'
her spaghetti She cooked for 200?
st •Y Tuned!
sta11::rn-R~~:~~d~hlest~~do~~
believe you don't have cows!
SCOTT (PETER] where ere
you? Just too busy with the carpet
for your buddy chez?
J .W. GOOD LUCK on thoH

tre tickets to the Par:moun; ph:~=~,s~~N~RATS hold
theatre at the Atwood main desk 10 those ethlC8 In the dark
on
ticket booth. Sold fron, 7 a.m.-10 we'll be watching throug~~~~

$~1:~T~:~: J~o 25:~16~hr" .
bedroom apartments available:
Gall 253-4422.
SINGLE AND doubl• rooms for
rent, Ideal locatlon . 301 s. 4th
Ave. Call 253-2585.
WOMEN'S HOUSINC to ahare.
927 5th Ave. So. summer
$50/mo. or $60/session. Fllflng
for Fall. 252•7208 ;-.
MALE HOUSING now renting
for su"mmer and next __.year.
Shared facllltles. Utilities paid.
Inquire 626 6th Ave._ So.
252-9226.
FURNISHED DORMITORY
room for rent with downtown
location. 253-0429 (Tim) or
253-1100 (SMC).
WOMEN TO ahare: 111 end 2nd
Summer sessions. Also Fall,
Wlnter, Spring for next year. Call
252-0444. Ask for Sara or Ann.
815 5th Ave. So.
WOMEN SUMMER vacanclH.
Private and double rooms,
carpeted, laundry, and parking.
Available June 1. Call after 5
p.m. 253-5306.

PD~N~;llyOo HOME without keyhole. Jae and Shell.
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at the
Atwood main desk.
SAMARITANS SUICIDE Preventlon Service needs volunteers.
Cell '253-1818 for Information on
qualifications and training.
ROSIE
Will
do
typing.
253-8398.
---------TYPING: PAPERS of ell kinda.
Telephone 252-2166.
CLINT'S RADIO repalra eight
tracks, casaettes, stereos, and
CB'e. 101 Greenstone Lane,
Welte Park . 252·830◄.
WANTED TO buy, · u,~ bike.
Call 252•"847 If you're trying to
sell yours. Ask !or ,Kay.
BIBLE CONTRADICTION: The
two great Christian commandments as stated by Jesus,
assumlno'he existed. 1. Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, soul and mind. 2.
Thou shalt Jove thy neighbor as
they self. If one loves God with
"all", then there Is not the least
bit left over for neighbor or sell. II

RedCross
is counting
onyou.

Free Coffee & Donuts
Take a tour thru KV's studios
& visit with the staff
Room 142 Stewart Hall

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.

:~w!~~e ~~~~~'. hours, days
DIRECT SALES: Sell ad spaces

tor college desk pad, the more ads
you sell , the more you make.
Total amount you can earn Is
SS00.00 , duration ◄•12 weeks,
should be strongly self-motivated . More Information at SES
desk.
YARD WORK: Raking, mowing,
9padlng, etc. hours and days
arranged according to weather,
mid-mornings and early after•
noons preferred, reliable, experienced worker, $2.30 starting pay.
JANITORIAL: Must have own
transportation, hours and days
arranged. Starting wage 18 $2.65
per hOur.
II you ere lnterHtid In any one
of th... opening• pl ..H atop In
the SES offk:e, offk:e 101, room 9,
Admlnl1tr. Sllrvlcet Bulldlng.

;;:~=-=---------------..:....Energy

Contlnu~ from peg• 10
light box••a large electricity
eater. Last summer the
l
~:;::~~•~ &:~on~d~ id::i~

1

open area.
A short visit in the
elementary education office
revealed that the lights were
equiva!ent to 125 foot-candles,
according to Kelley. Seventy
to 90 foot•candles is all the
lights that are needed. To
correct this problem several
florescent ~ lights will be
removed.
"We are not the Gestapo to
tum people in," Kelley said,

"But we are concerned about
user awareness . The key to
saving energy is people who
can either tum off extra lights
or report over-lit areas.
"We must wort around the
human element, for instance
P_COple don't complain to the
nght peop1e but they compJain
to others. They should address
their
complaints to
the
building co-ordinator or faculty Wf; have bad faculty
members submit ideas to save
energy.'
Kelley said she hopes to
f!1a.k e the building investigations a regular program . .

DENNY'S SHOE REPAIR
16 • 12th Avenue North - St. Cloud

10-15~ DISCOUNT

* TINGLEY RUBBERS, LEATHER FUN
HATS, BILLFOLDS, LEATHER GOODS.,
BELTS; BUCKLES, NEW SHOES
WE REP Ams ALMOST ANY LEATHER
OR VINYL GOODS. JUST ASK!

*

How to talk to

280 recruiters
in one inte~.
-You can start by talkin,&,.- .
. to John Dixon

He's the campus representative for Graduate
Personnel, a division of Ahdcor, one of the
country's fastest growing systems of per•
sonnet consultants. Graduate Personnel is an
integral part of the campus recruiting program of 280 firms. Manufacturing, Data
Processing, Electronic, Engineering, Market•
ing, Accounting. You name it.

you ca n continue looking on your own .
Unlike an employment agency, Graduate Per·
sonnel does nOt cha rge you any fees . We're
compensated by t he companies who look to
us for recruiting assistance.
In a single, one-hou r se~sion w ith Graduate
Personnel, you can interview with over 280
firms .

These companies look to us to find graduates
that have not only excelled in their major; but
also have shown leadership, maturity and an
active interest in their future career . We recruit on ly the best qualified candidates .

Last year, Fortune 500 companies hired one
out of six of our ca ndidates compared to one
out of 150 from other sources.

At a"ny given time, we have over 280 search
assignments locally and nationwide. Many of
them are not listed in the Placement Office so
after you'Ve talked to them, see us. We11
greatly increase your exposure in the job
market. And, while you're working with us.

That sa_ys something about us. But it also says
somet hing about the cali ber of our candidates
To qualify, you must have demonstrated
·
outstanding ability in the classroom and extra•
curricu lar activities or work. if that sounds
like you, contact our campus representative.

ST.CLOUD.MN.

"'-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11:AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
~II 252-9300

MECHANIC

::'p~l~.K~=~~~mhe~:::,rt~:y:n~no~
wage arranged.
RESTAURANT
SERVICE:
Starting noW and through the
summer, prefer exper. persons,
prefers persons staying through
summer, starting wage$1.85 plus
tips, guaranteed wage of $2.85.
Flexlble hours, days arranged.
DRAWING : Make shop drawInga of 85 products, posslblllty for

8

FOR SALE- PlonHr SX-9500
tuner wanut cabinet top of the
~::e960_Excellent
condition.
MARY KAY co1m•tlcs: FrN
delivery. 253-1178.
PIONEER PL-71 with •h·ure
cartridge. Excellent condition.
$170 253-4

r::"s~•~•n:r J:.m~:j
253-7116 after 5 p.m.
DUPLEX THREE bedroom.

Thursday, May 20
!Oto 4

w~~REHOUSEI

~n~:;~:~~d dre~:s:i. dra=:~

Eleven

LOST: MEN'S ·black Bulova
watch In locker room at Eastman
hall
4/2/78.
Reward.
Call
25S.2630.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH . All

The lollowlag 1101 of Jobi u•
available through tha Student
Employment Service !SES) thl1

·

John Dixon
330 South 2nd Avenue, Apt: 228
Waite Park, Minnesota
252-2072 5 - 10 p.m.
.

Graduate Personnel Inc. An Andcor Co
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- .Meetir,&s
Social Work Club meet s at 11
a.m . every Wednesday in 327
Stewart Hall. Welcome!
Is Jesus lunatic , llar, or Lord?
Bible study will reveal! Noon-1
p .m. at Atwood Center , Mississippi Room .

Fencing Club meets 7-9 p.m.
Fridays at the dance studio.
.• MEC l.ctures meets at 3 p.m.
f!/1/ery Tuesday outside the MEC
office in Atwood. Everyone Is
welcome to attend .
The Water Ski Club will be
meeting Wednesday at the
Atwood Brick yard.

The Engllth H a Second
Language Tutoring Center Is now
In the basement of Riverview,
Room 11. The spring quarter'

achedllle is 8 a.m . - 4 p.m.
Monday and 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday. Phone 255-3701.

ModMn Dance Club meets from
6-8
p .m.
Wednesdays
In
Halenbeck Dance Studio.
The Vat's Club will meet at 7:30
p .m . Wednesday at VFW 428. All
vets welcome. Refreshments will

.,.

... .

f"' ;(~~:~~~ ,~-

~,,~~

kiter-varsity Chrlatlan FeUowahlp
sponsors chapter: prayer dally at 4
p.m . In the Atwood Jerde room .
Inter-varsity Chrlttlan Fellowahlp will sponsor a chapter
meeting at 7 p.m . today ln the
Atwood
Herbert-Itasca room .
Area director Ron Nicholas will
speak.
•

Sunday Halenbeck hours for
April
23,
30.
Open
gym:
12:30-4 :30 p. m. Pool : 1-4 p .m
The SCS Karate Club meets
from 3:30·5 p.m . Tuesdays and
Thursdays In the south gym ol
Eastman
Hall.
For
more
tn l ormation, call Marge, 2534200.
All women interested In playing
aoceer, meet In the campus lab
school at 4 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays . All women wel•
come and needed.
The SCS Soccer Club Is holding
practice tor all Interested men
and
women
from
2:30-3 :30
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
Whitney Fields .
Bowling demon1tration1 aud
exh ibition by Judy Soutar at 2,
3:30 and 8 p .m . Wednesday In the
Recreation Center .
Get yaur tickets for the Kicks
game. On sale at the Atwood
main desk. Cost $3.50, bus leaves
rn'a 11 a.m.

n
ntem, p workahop lor
social work · students Interning
thls summer will be scheduled for
9 -11 a.m . today In the seminar
room (327) . If there are any
questions or problems, contact
Rick Present or Barb .
Stud..,tt' lnternatlonal Mtdllatlon Society will sponsor a lree
Introductory
lecture on
the
Transcendental Meditation technique at 7:30 p.m . Wednesday In
room 0 A226 of the Education
Bultdln .

'

Hny
na
hosts a Jazz
excursion through the old and
5
~~n g1ngF~~:f:;:':at1o;ldan': new, the famlllar and obscure,
!iroup from
Wednesdays to the natlonal and lnternatlonal
7:30-9:30 p .-m . Mondays In the from 10 p.m . • 2 a.m. Sunday.
Atwood Brickyard . The group Late Nlght Jazz, a survey of the
teaches beginning and Interme- entire Jazz section of KVSC·FM
diate dances from many countries.
AecrNtlonal folk dancing la
sponsored from 7:30-9:30 p.m .
eyery
Wednesday
In
the
Halenbeck Dance Studio. Performing group meets 4-5:30
Mondays and 7:~?:30 Thurs- gram Board (UPB) today . Look for
_days.
_ appllcatlons In the Chronicle and

dorm lobbies.
Students
interested
in
a
1oclology Internship tor this
summer should contacl Linda
H avis, Stewart 109 , 3013 . There
will be no internsh ips offered in
sociology next tall or winter so
plan on intern ing this summer or
spring 1978.
The Engllah as a Second
Languege Tutoring Center Is now
open in Room 11 Riverview .
Hours are 8 a.m. - 4 p.m .
Mondays, 9 a.m . - 4 p .m .
Tuesdays through Fridays. Call
255-3701 .
Interested ln programming?
Join the University PrOQram
Board.
Applications are now being
' accepted for the
University
Program Board.
May 31-June popular four-credit
California tour of HVH prison,
and Jails. Guest speakers, free
time, three spaces left . Crlmlnat
Justice office In Lawrence Hall or
Douglas Jirik Mamorlal Schol•
arahlp appllcatlona for buslneaa
and
economics
majors
are
avallable at the first floor main
desk of the busln8" bulldlng.
Minimum G.P.A. requirement of
2.75.
Attention summer Intern, for
soelal work! By May 1, you should
have a meeting with Rick Present
on you skltls Inventory. By May
15, you should have found and
llned up your place of Internship.
Scholarship appllcatlon, are
avallabte In the Alumnl House
and the respective departments to
which they pertain .
An Informal session !or MBA
program-Mutera of Bu1lnna
Admlnlttratlon-wlll be sponsored
at 10 a.m. today In the College of
Business (BB 124).
Theaccountlngclubwlll meet 11
a.m. Wednesday ln BB 117.
Tickets wlll be sold at the meeting
for the May 7 Kicks soccer game.
Everyone welcome.
G•raldo Rivera, host of .. Good

Night America."" will speak on
"" Broadcast Journalism as a tool
tor social change .·· nas been
postponed until April 27 . .
' "Th e Night of the Hunter "
(Charles Laughton)
will
be
sponsored at 7 p .m. Wednesday
In the Atwood Thea1re
"The Oecameron " {Pier Paolo
Pasollne ). rated A. will be
presen1ed at 3 and 7 p .m . Friday
and 7 p.m. Sunday .
'Pot1dlll" wlll be presented at
8 p .m. tonight in the Atwood
Coffeehouse featuring tradit ion al
Irish fotk music, jigs, wheels and
ballads.
Black Elk dram•tlc presantatlon at 8 p .m . April 25 in Stewart
Hall Auditor ium . Sponso red by
Major Events Counci l.
Stanley Turrentine, Jan saxophonlat wlll be featured at 8 p .m .
April 24 In the Atwood Ballroom .
Free.
Minnesota Prn1 PhotOQraphy
since 1930 on display In the
0

Gallery lounge
The chemistry ctub w,II be
selling
"C RO
H andbook
ol
Chitmlslry and Ph ysics ,·· an
exceptiona l desk reterence book
for students Orders must be
placed before May 4 m the
Chemistry Stock room \third floor
MS building) Cost IS $\1 --normally $35 .
Douglas Jirik Memorial Schol arship appllcatton1 tor business
and
economics
majors
are
available at the fi rs\ floor main
desk ol the business build ing .
Min imum G .P.A . requlrement•is
2.75.
Stuaents who have received
NDSL loan• and are graduating.
transferring or dropping school
must attend spri ng quarter
Interviews at 10 a.m . May 16 or at
1 p .m . May 18 in Room
113-Admlnistratlve
Services
Building . II unabl e to attend
either
session .
con tact
the
business olflce .

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS
TO MY
HEALTH

CAUTION:

COJmting on
you.
RedCross

Mpl■.

Ra,a Stack Ca

·
for the best in
Practical, Popular, Pre-worn Clothing

-

lo~ low prices!
512 Mall Germain

Mon. & Fri. - 9:30-9:00
Tues., Wed ., Thurs ., Sal. -

9:30--5 :00

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

Auto Bank
South of U.S. Post Office

°"
Wednesday, April 19 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Reseried Seating

Ma11 Germain

~,,,,

'l'leleu avail.Ible In lbe MEC Ollk,o

TAPP

NEW! FOR' TIME ANO TEMPERA TUR£ CALL 252.fXXXJ
:24 HOUII SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
$25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking

251-7110

222N Atwood

CALL 255-2044 for delalla tlcllet 1n1....-

FREE w/SCSU I.D.

NATIONAL BANK

,,

VIS4~

~

MEC/Performlng Arts

Main Ottice
717

~
___.

MAC FRAMPTON TRIUMVIRATE ..,,,.

Sartell Office-

Jazz-Rock-Classical
Frampton is coming!
"

l

April 19, 8 p.m.
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lhK 'ky FUlll'r r( '/IUllS /() lh<' Tu•ln

<:i/il'.... " ·"' 1x•rl1C1ps 1/w IJC'Sf knou•n t\nwrlcan lhlnker
,11,u•,1/11•1•. S111rn•11,rn•s

tl.1m•,1 ··th1· 1,/anl't'Sfrll'mlly

~t:~:;;;~·;,}':;l:~ g:;~ t~t~~l~~;~.1~~;./;~~;:~:/;;:;,~~~;fJ
"'

/IIH)O((/f!I ''''!lfl'l'S. CJS U'l'/1 CISHIH /XJl1•n1s In 55
n11m1r/l•s. 111• /,r,sjust 1,ul,l/s/11•,1 his 181h horik anti
his /irsr l xx1k. ··N tnc C:/,r1/ns to Ill<' Moon... puhllstwtl
in lfJ."IH. clr1111nu,•s ro sdl 1.000 c·opks n month. cur•
wtlfl!I u World Fellow Ill H,•s/(lerlc,• /or Cl consol'l'lum
o/f/t't' eastern unit'l'fSilkS. ttuckm/ns11•r Fu/lC'f Is tl

un1<1u1• intdll'clltal ph1•n.o m1·non o/ our time.
Dr. Fulll'r malma!ns rhur /Jy n•chanrwlln~1 rnir w
sourc1•s. U'I' woul<f raise lhl' stamfan l of lluln'g for""
10 a nt·w hl!Jh. To this l'nd. Rucky lnfrlxluces his
W<>RLD Cit\,\1E - c1 .s<·/c•nf/fk mc•ons 0J...,1:mploylr1'1
th<' world's n•soun·c•s ro the• nx1xlmum ancl c'<Jucd
hr.·m•flt of ull humun/1!-J. This W<'<'k<'rnl expnll'nct• ls
/nt1·nckd IU pml1i,lc· ll COnll'Xt In whkh to dC'mOn•
stmtc• In U('f!I prm1k·a/ wciys 1h<11 tlw oJ)llon of
crc•winfl " rhc• !l<X/11.I 11/t' .. ls n•al ancl al.K1/lohlc· 1c) <11/ of
'-!~ m this nllind 1/nw In J1wTKm t'U(J/ullon.

Making the World Work
What th_
e little individual can do
I rnl, 1\ \pnl .!X

Visions of Now
An Evening with
Buckminster Fuller
Friday. April 28. 7:30 PM
at the west Bank
Auditorium. Willey Hall.
. University of Minnesota.
S5 before April 2 I (S6 at
door if available.)
.._
This evening is ahoul where w e
are now. What arc lhe crilical
problems confronting us anc1
what arc !he opporrunilies avail·
able? Bucky will rocus in o n 111e
hinds we race in relationship wllh
our planel. our nation. our s1mc.
our communi1y and on some or
the specific s1mt<.• gies and aclions
nt•edt.•cl to l1rln~ our p lanet lnlo
our nt.·\,· phttst' In rhe univt.·rsc

S.111ml,1\

\pnl .!II

Education Tomorrow:
Dare to Be a Child and
Realize Your OWn
Genius
Saturclay. April 29. 9:30
AM · 5:00 PM at Willey
Hall. University of
Minnesota. S30 before
April 2 1. (S35 at door if
available).
This IS a day 10 play wllh Bucky
and 10 be as a child. a 1ime for
each or us 10 red iscover o ur
natural ahilily to know and reel
the general principles of 1he
Universe. Hucky will share wilh
us the wisdom and insights o r his
fifty y ea rs or independent rhink·
ing. He will explore his own
phlloSOphy abou l h ow w e lea rn
and will share wilh us his unique
lifelong experience of the educa•
·tional process.

Cosi for .the e ntire weekend: S60
(If paid by April 21 J Parricipants w llo attend a/) til e
events wil/ not only enjoy a discount but experien ce
rile synergy of being with Bucky.
1 graduate credit given tor ·weekend through St. Cloud St. Un iversit)

S111ut,1,

to Make o u r ~ \\ork •
Sunday. April 30, 9:30
AM · 5:00 PM at Willey
Hall. University of
Minnesota. $30 before
April 21. (S35 at door if
available).
Eleven years ago Bucky created
World. Game as·a tool for reallZing
a world 1hat works. The tool has
conlinued to evolve a nd provide
answers 10 SQ..me of 1he most
crucial problems faced on rhe
planet :rooay Bucky brings us up
10 the present wilh World Game.
Bucky will explain 1he op11ons
available tha1 can enable us 10
elimlna 1e the problems we a re
currently e xperiencing. such as
energy sho rtages, Starvation. a n d
even war. Th~ gloOOI s1ra1egJes
he will present involve rearrang.
ing not only 1he prodUclion.
distribution a nd ut\llzalion of our ·
resources but oui' basic prtor111es·

~fr~~~ !:~~e~~~;~~~~~\'?;~~

the Individual can take Initiatives
and 1hai those tnitlallves can
have a profound aUec1 _
u pon the
world we live in. spaceship Eanh.

I K ht·r lnlonn,H1011
~

~

\pnl U)

\¼>rid Game Now: How

Tickc 1s avallal)le m Effective Learning Systems. Effectl\~ L.eamlng Sysaems
Space Is liml1e<1 so make reservations now.
~ France A\--e. So. suite w.
Edlna, l'ttlnn. 55435
612-927·4171

( o sponson d h,
Effecllve Leeming Systems.
Depanment of SOclal
Psychologieal, and Phllosophl- -

cal Foundations of Education
m the llnl\'ers11y of Minnesota . •
and the Minnesota Furuns1s.

